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ThereJ a quiet, unchanging way of Life to New England.
ThatJ ;iut the way the natirec1 Like it.

I

woke before dawn today, my
heart pounding. I'd been dreaming of a n avalanche. In the dream
I skied with my sons. They are
seven and four . The snow pitched
down the mountain toward us. I
shouted, "Go fast." The snow was
nearly upon us. "Faster!" It was the
sound of heavy snow thudding off the
roof onto the ground that snapped me
awake.
A late March storm had dumped 10
inches, another layer in this winter of
incessant snow. From the bedroom
window I saw in the early light the
snow-draped trees, the still road. A
hushed New England town posed for
the calendar photo, the post card, the
Currier & lves print. But soon I heard

the distant clang and bustle of a fire
whistle and siren. The radio reported
power lines were down. Use extreme
caution, it said.
New England has always kept me off
balance, pitching me hith er and y on,
never letting me get truly comfortable
with the land or its people. I have lived
h ere for 23 years, h alf my life, and
every year I determine I must leave.

Sometimes the reasons are trivial-the
reward for surviving a New England
winter is to be tormented by mud deep
enough to devour cars, and then, as the
earth warms, by swarms of ravenous
black flies.
Sometimes the reasons burrow
deeper. In Maine I heard an elementary school principal refer to "Jewingdown. " The same principal transferred
me at the close of the year by saying:
"We're a homogeneous group h ere.
You don't fit in." Were I African
American, there are many pockets of
New England I'd not wish to live.
There was once a doctor in the New
Hampshire town where I live w ho hid
his blackness for his entire life, feeling
he needed to pose as w hite to prosper.
But each year I find compelling reasons to stay, to love this contradictory
region. In the heart of Boston, often
called the most racist American city,
stands the Arlington Street Church,
which has always welcomed and
embraced t he outsider. Its minister is
the nation's first openly lesbian pastor.
I work at Yankee magazine in the
physically idyllic town of Dublin, New
Hampshire. I live in a region that is the
last place to enjoy economic recovery.
While others suffered recession, we
were deep in a depression. But there is
a doggedness h ere, a resiliency. An
ethic not to whine, but to get through,
to e ndure. The fe eling that our forebears went through much more. We
should not complain.
A woman in Caribou, Maine, told
me a story, one that had b een passed
down th rough h er family, like an heirloom. It happened on a day that ever
since has b een known as "Cold Friday." The date was Febrary 13, 1861.
It was, she said, 36 degrees b elow zero
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with a vicious wind. A mailman named
Bubar set out w ith the mail. He went
on snowshoes 12 miles to Presque Isle,
got his load of mail, and started home.
But th e w ind got him, and h e cut
down a cedar tree and kept a fire
going all night to stay alive. "The next
day," she said proudly, "he broug ht
the mail."
I have know n many Buba rs. The
hus band of a friend of mine was t he
best carpenter in town. He was dying
of cancer, though not yet 39. In
between relentless treatments and
bouts with pneumonia, he continued to
build. H e bought a n old barn for his
wife, and transformed it into a beautiful writing studio. I never heard him
complain. He p ut in a new w indow for
me ju st wee k s before hi s death.
Though terribly weakened he struggled silently to tuck the frame into p erfect union with the wall.
These a ren't the sort of people w ho
will succumb to the lure of quick riches, the lure of the easy life, the lure of
celebrity. I hope that if I raise my children h ere, the s e n se of importa n t
things, this tenacity, these great gifts of
N ew England , w ill fix itse lf to my
boys' spirits.

snaking through the woods.
"Sometimes w h en I fly over now , I
could cry," he says.
New Engla nd includes one of our
wealthiest states, Connecticut, and one
of our poorest, Maine. During the
boom years of the
eighties I c ould
travel ju st 20
miles or so from
my
hom e
Ill
southwestern
New Hampshire,
just off the V ermont line, to
places untouched
by prosperity for
generations.
These are the
town s w h ere the
" woodchuck s"
live , a c ruel ye t
pervasi ve name
for the backward,
rural poor w h ose
protein, the story
persists, as often
as not comes from
varmints . Few
frills ever adorn these lives. They w ill
never once step foot on Beacon Hill,
never see t he ocean, or taste a lobster.
B ut t he New E ng land of our sweetest imaginings is a land filled w ith sapoo zi ng map les, vibrantly- co l ored
foliage trees, fifth-generation families,
Fenway Park, town meetings, lobstermen and t h eir fis hing v illages. I t is
Norman Ro c kw e ll and Sturbridge
Village and cracker-barrel stoves.
When Emily Dickinson writes, "I
think New Englandy," we sense what
s h e m eans. It h as to do w it h small
towns, ingenuity, self-reliance, rugged
indi v iduali sm . Possibly these are
myths, perpetuated in part by magazines like my ow n. Possibly we need to
believe in them.

TI

a visitor, New E ngland seems
he most definable of our regions.
One guidebook states, "Of all the
natura l regions of the United States,
New England is the smallest, the most
~ompact and convenient to 15,~t around
m, the most homogeneous ... .
Y es, it is small. Six states . On e,
Rhode Isla nd, could fit in y our coat
pocket; t h e others: Conn ectic ut,
Massachusetts, Vermont, N ew Hampshire, Maine-could slide inside Oklahoma and still leave room to stretch out.
Homogenous? New England is
Harvard Yard. New England is also
Maine's unorganized territories, t hose
mostly w ildlands in the north, inhabited by 8,000 people, w hic h comprise
nearly h a lf of the state's area. New
England is Boston's Logan Airport. It
is a lso Greenville, Maine, where the
flo at planes of bush pilots take off
from Moosehead Lake. A couple from
Hartford l ooking down wi ll see
wilderness. B u t what Dick Folsom
sees, 40 years a bush pilot, is the desecration of a forest with thousa nds of
miles of roads, roug h as they are,

I

live "New E nglandy" squ ared.
Working at Yanlcee is like living
in the attic of New Engla nd. Everything t h at crosses my desk is "New
Englandy." My office looks out upon
the volunteer fire department. If I crane
my head just a bit I see the town hall.
Next door is the w hite-steepled community church. A bulletin board outside the
barn red Yanlcee building announces
community comings and goings, lost
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pets, births, weddings, deaths. At
lun c h I usually
walk along dirt
roads , within
sight of mountains and woods.
I have seen eight
deer this year.
Once, a bear.
In s umme r
a nd in autumn
tour buses visit.
The tourists photograph the building,
the garden. They come from across
America, looking for that elusive sense
of place, of a way to belong to something well rooted and w e ll tended .
While most Americans live in m etropolitan areas, New England remains a
land of small towns and obsc ure villages that few guidebooks bother with.
These are towns, by the hund red s,
w here flags flap on their poles a nd
fences are painted white and children
come of age thinking everyone lives
like this.
But I offer my own praise of smalltown New England with caution. New
England small towns can also mean
generations of work in paper mills and
tar-roofed s h acks h eated by sheetm etal stoves glowing dangerously red
from pine scraps bought at $ 12 a cord.
And yet something strong endures
h ere. Thomas Mcintyre, former senator from New H ampshire, once w rote
about "the craving - to recapture personal identity .. . t he feeling that somehow we have lost our way, that to find
it again we must retrace our steps."
One of my colleagues, a woman from
Nebraska who atte nd e d college in
Indi ana, cam e to New E ngland for
graduate school b ecau se, she said, "I
wanted to be w here the history was. I
wanted the traditions. The continuity."
She lives now in Francestown, New
Hampshire, where at town meetings she
may sit beside a man who is blood to a
man w ho attended the first town meeting in that village two centuries ago.
Dan Okrent, n ow m anaging editor
of Life m agazine, left Texa.1 MonthLy
Pre.1.1 to found New England Monthly in
1984 . H e r ecently to ld .a N ew York
Time.1 reporter that one of t he reasons
the magazine folded w as the region 's
"lack of c ommon institutions." He
c o m pared N ew England to T exas,

where everyone cared about politics
and oil and football.
I believe New England MonthLy never
quite grasped that the defining institution of New England is our obsession
with being America's old country. With
retracing our steps. With that comes
the need to hold onto tradition and ritual and me mory . More tha n a nything
those a re the ways the region is knit,
more than by weath er, or so il, or
shared borders, or politics, or sports.

S

o many stories pour across my
desk ec hoing one theme: " I
remember." New En g la nd is
where people are keepers. The remnants t hey save are partly rooted in a
long nurtured frugality - those bits of
cloth, those scraps of metaL do come in
handy, may be , someday. But being
keepers goes deeper. It means keeping
fa mily rec ipes, quilts, too ls fro m
grandparents, land . One writer described a ll t his keeping in New
E ngland as "our ne urotic preoccupation with a ntiques and graveyards and
the doings of the long deceased. "
A letter came to Yankee a few years
ago. The writer had opened an old attic
trunk a nd found a biscuit wrapped in a
scarf. With t h e bisc ui t was a note:
"Mrs. Phoebe Dorne
Patton di e d on the
20th of April and she
baked this biscuit on
the day of her death."
In my town n ow,
the most impassioned
letters to t h e lo cal
p aper c on cern th e
fate of a sing le w hite
pine tree. The species
i s not e nd a ngered,
t h ere probab ly are
millions of w hite
pines in Ne w E n gland. B u t t hi s tree h as been sh aped
over the years by weather a nd man to
resemble a giant bonsa i. It appears
doomed now after 70 years b ecause KMart wants to build a store and its
architects say they cannot d esign t h e
store around a tree.
What is en dangered, of course, is
m emory. Sudden c h ange, esp ecially
c ha nge ove r which the c itize ns have
little controL is looked upon with great
suspicion. P eople here have grown up
w ith that tree thr usting its strange con-
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figuration of branches into the New
Hampshire sky. Their children and
grandchildren have seen it. I doubt KMart understands the intensity of New
England memory.
In New England you cannot travel
far without seeing a sign for a hardware store, or a country store, or even
a drugstore now in the hands of a
fourth or fifth generation. Sometimes,
coming from a family w h ere every
business died upon the owner's death,
I wonder what it is like to be eight or
nine years old and know that someday
the hardware store will be yours, just
like it was for great-grandfather.
Continuity and work, work and continuity. The legacy of the Puritans has
never let go.
N ew Englanders are expected to
wear it out, use it up, make do, or do
without. The poet Donald HalL who
lives on his grandfather's farm in New
Hampshire, wrote the state motto
ought to be, "It might come in handy."
Am e rica looks on with bemused
astonishment as these people go about
their frugal ways. A few months ago,
for instance, when New Hampshire
held its annual road kill auction (buyers bid for the pelts of animals found on
state roads), as many out-of-state jour- .
nalists were in the room as bidders.
I feel a tad guilty when I routinely
discard my son's plastic sandwich bags
with the smudges of jelly and peanut
butter on its insides. I know my neighbor wou ld rinse the bag, dry it, and
reuse . My n e ighbor probably can
make a single box of sandwich b ags
last a year's w orth of school lunch es. I,
r eared on waste in suburban Pennsylvania, cannot.
New England is a lso where people
tend to conserve their words and feelings as if they could be taxed. On a
recent vacation in Georgia, my children made friends on the beach. When
we left, the children's parents invited
u s over for a barbecue. I liked that. I
have lived on the sam e street now for
two years. I cannot tell you the names
of most of my neighbors. They do not
know mine. A few years ago we lived
in another town, some 20 miles south.
There were four houses on a narrow,
tree-banked road . None of u s spoke.
Thi s sadd ens many who com e h ere
from away. Some, like my friend Alice
from Iowa, yearn to leave, yearn to

throw off what feels to them like a
claustrophobic soul-tightness.
Somehow it all goes back to history
and memory, to some intuit ive sense
that living here implies a desire for privacy. My favorite New England tale is
about two Maine fishermen who have
been drifting for days, surviving on the
blood of sea birds. Near death they
sight a distant ship. One fisherman
waves his shirt wildly, screaming,
pleading for rescue. His companion
says quietly, "Jed,
don't do anything
to make you beholden to them."

I

think as long as
I live here, I will
struggle with its
faults and exult in
its strengths. This
summer my boys
will swim in any of
a dozen ponds and
lakes within minutes of our house.
In September we
will pick apples, the
first tart crop, and
we will return for
the sweeter O ctober ones. In winter we'll skate at night on the lighted
town pond, with a fire glowing along
the bank where dozens of wooly -hatted children huddle close, their breath
frosting.
When you have small c hildren in
your mid-40's you think about gifts to
leave behind. I know that when my
four year old is ready to drive, I'll be
staring at 60. I know I'll not l eave
riches, probably not land . There will
be no family business to fit into like
wel l- worn trousers. But I'll le ave
them this: They c ome from somewhere still spared the sprawl of endless suburbia and malls like so many
beads of g lass. I have given them this
co mpl ex, contrad ictory li ttle plac e,
New England. T hey were born here.
They are native sons. That can n ever
be taken away. •

M eLALLen, who earned a duaL degree from
S U'.J CoLLege of A rt.J and S cience.J and
N ewhowe SchooL of Pu6Lic Communicatwi2J
in 1968, i.J .Jenwr editor at Yankee magazine. He Live.J in Keene, New Hamp.Jhire.
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CRAFTY

RENOVATION

large marketplace showoute 7 in Vermont
casing hand-crafted obruns north and
jects, art, antiques, and
south and can take you
Vermont-produced
from Bennington to Burgourmet specialties.
lington. In between, you'll
To accomplish the task,
pass through some of the
Grant hired historic
most picturesque little
preservation specialist
towns in New England,
Peter Morris, who had
including Vergennes,
developed Faneuil Hall
which in recent years has
Marketplace. "I found out
become something of a
after he came on board
destination in its own
that we were both SU
right.
alumni," he says. "His
Since 1987, between
office is in Vergennes, but
300,000 and 450,000 peohis work takes him a ll
ple annually have visited
over the Northeast."
Vergennes and the KenUnder the direction of
nedy Brothers MarketMorris, a 1970 School of
place, a former woodworkArchitecture graduate, the
ing factory converted into a
interior brick walls were
workshop and retail center
sandblasted, a three-story
for 150 artists and vendors.
Wtlz Grant at VermontJ Kenne{}y BrotherJ Marketplace in Vei:<Jemw.
atrium was created at the
Not only does Kennedy
south entrance, and a
Brothers function as a yearround crafts fair, but it also offers weekends attending craft fairs all huge cast-iron industrial boiler was
affordable studio and display space over the country. They can sell most refurbished as a nonfunctional but
with an added luxury: in return for a of their work right here, and since eye-catching focal point. Open dismere 14-percent commission, Mar- we do the selling for them, they can play booths were created for handcrafters on the main floor and for
ketplace sales personnel handle cus- focus on producing the work."
Some of the woodenware featured antique dealers on the second floor.
tomers, allowing the craftspeople to
Grant is involved in every aspect
devote themselves to creating their in the Marketplace is from Kennedy
Brothers' own line of oak kitchen of the Marketplace, from greeting
work.
This sensitive approach may accessories. Formerly known as the craftspeople and the customers
reflect the fact that New England is Kennedy Brothers Woodenware, the to designing advertising and keeping
home to three well-known artists' company once employed between 25 inventory and sales records on his
colonies: Yaddo, the Macdowell and 40 woodworkers. Grant, a son- three computers.
What he finds most satisfying is
Colony, and the Millay Colony for in-law of one of the original Kennedy Brothers, joined the firm in the carryover of the family-business
the Arts.
It also reflects the philosophy of 1969 and became the majority owner mentality. Instead of establishing a
Win Grant, president of the enter- in 1975. In the early eighties, the mammoth outlet mall in the 42,000prise, who received his M.B.A. from manufacturing business took a beat- square-foot building, the sort of
ing from Pacific Rim countries' operation where stores would sign
Syracuse in 1969.
"It's really rewarding to have imports. Major accounts began buy- . three-year leases, Grant has created
these creative people coming in a ing merchandise from Thailand, Tai- a unique retailing center celebrating
couple of times a month and telling wan, and Korea, where cheap labor Vermont artists and culture.
"We rent the booths for a month
us how good they feel about the way costs allowed for lower prices.
With the help of an industrial con- at a time," he says, "but there's been
their work is selling," Grant says.
"The year-round craft show for- sultant, Grant decided to reorient very little turnover. It's been a winmat helps everyone. The crafts- the firm by renovating the plant, win situation for us all."
-SHERRY CHAYAT
people no longer need to lose their changing it from a small factory to a
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Pure Americana: Checkerboard Cat& (1 6 x 22) by Vermont-ba&ed folk arti.Jt Warren Kimble.
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f the colonial look appeals to you,
Warren Kimble has the ideal
home. Built in the e arly 1800s
and restored by Kimble in the late
1980s, his Brandon, Vermont, house
is a monument to yesteryear and the
subject of a 1 0-page spread in the
February issue of Country Home magazine. The home is filled with antique furniture and collectibles and
punctuated by Kimble's n ewfound

E v

E R

ary Schalk began making
jewelry four years ago,
during her spare time as an
account executive for a health maintenance organization in Springfield,
Massachusetts. Her creations -earrings and pins crafted from h andpainted papers, wire, and beads became so popular with h er friends
that jewelry making soon became a
part-time business.
Two-and-a-half years after sh e
founded M. Schalk Jewelry as a cottage industry, S chalk is taking N ew
England by storm. Her work is sold
in more tha n 50 d epartment stores,
boutiqu es, and mus e um shops
throughout the region.
"My work is well-priced for something that is a handmade piece of art,
not mass produced," she says. " I

WALL

claim to fame, his folk art.
Roughly half a million reproductions of Kimble's paintings, on display a t the Museum of American
Folk Art in New York City, have
been sold worldwide since 1991.
Images of his work adorn everything
from catalog covers to coffee mugs.
His favorite subjects are those he
sees every day in rural Bra ndon:
cows, cats, pigs, sheep, and old hous-

EVERYDAY

M

y

es. His acrylic paintings appear on
rustic architectural elements such as
old cupboard door panels, antique
house doors, breadboards, and signs.
The sudden appeal of Kimble's
simplistic style is no coincidence, says
John Chester, owner of Wild Apple
Graphics, the Vermont company
responsible for distributing Kimble's
work. "To some extent, the appeal
had to do with being in the right
place at the right time," says Chester.
"People have rejected the excesses of
the eighties and gone back to simple
values, high quality, simple life,
nature, and animals. That's what
Warren's work represents."
Kimble graduated from Sy racuse
University in 1957 and led a rather
ordinary life for more than 30 years,
26 of which he spent as a college art
professor. In his spare time, he painted, bought and sold antiques, and
restored 11 Brandon houses.
"''d alway s done a million things
to make a decent living," says Kimble. "All of a sudd en things just came
together with my folk art and went
kind of bananas. Now I've got more
dollars and the ability to continue the
lifestyle I want and enjoy painting. "
- B oB HILL

ART

think people recognize the value. "
Schalk, w ho earned her bachelor's
in fine arts in painting from the College of Visual and Performing Arts in
1983, has three employees who assist
in the jewelry-making process. That
allows time for her other creations:
handpainted furniture and hom e
accessories, done both on a commission basis and sold in galleries.
"Although the mediums I work in
might seem different, they're really
very similar, " says Schalk. "Jewelry
accessorizes th e body, furniture
accessorizes the home."
S c h a lk hop es to someday b e
know n for a signature line of accessories incorporating both areas.
"I b e liev e w e, as a c ulture, are
experiencing the return of original,
one-of-a-kind objects into our every-

Mary Schalk create& art for daily li<,ing.

day lives," she says. "I a m a believer
in softe ning the lines b etween what
we consider to be art a nd decorative,
precious and everyday ."
-RENEE G EARHART L EVY
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REGIONAL

ewspa p er h eadlines across the
nation sing a c h o ru s of economic r ecovery. After three years of
re c ession, Am e rica is on th e s low
mend. Everywh er e, it seem s, except
for N ew E n g land. M o re tha n a ny
oth e r regio n of th e coun t ry, New
Engla n d continu es to b e mired in
economic woes. S ome say th e slump
may b e t h e worst regional recession
since the Great D epression.
"They're co ming out of it, but
basically t hi ngs a r e just fl atte ning
out, " says M ic h ael W asyle nko, a n
economist at SU's M axwell S chool.
"This is the way it's going to be for
some tim e."
The recession is in sharp contr ast
to th e 1980s, du ring which N ew E ngla nd e njoyed the g reatest improvement in living s tanda rds of any
region in the cou ntry.
B u t t h at b oom may
have come at a cost. "Som e experts
argue that th e N ew E ngla nd economy bas ically ove r s ho t its target .
Ex pectation s were unsu stainable in
th e m id- to late eigh ties, " says Jim
Folla in, ch airman of SU's economics
d epar tm en t. "O ptimism was simp ly

T HE

n o t b ase d o n t h e f und a m e n ta l s .
Y ou've seen th is m ove b ack to reality, which has caused a much sha rper
d ecline than most other places."
"That sounds like an economist, "
says Ri c h a rd Gordon, a 1965 S U
law sch ool g radua te a nd real estat e
d e ve l op e r r esponsi bl e fo r t h e
renaissance of H a rtford,

Connectic u t . "W h atever w a s
don e in t h e eig h t ies, it work ed. I t
does n 't work tod ay. The r e 's a lot
more g lobal competition."
Gordon points to the problem-ridd en industries con cen trat ed in New
E n g la n d : d efe n se , m a nufa c t urin g ,

CR ANBER R Y

ile t h ey are grow n elsew h ere in t h e n at ion, cranb e rries h ave m a d e th e ir
n a m e in M assac hu s e t t s , h ome to
almost half of the cranberry ind ustry's
acreage and affectionately referred to
as the "cranberry corridor."
T h ese r ed b erries m ean b ig bucks
a t O cean Spray, a billion- dolla r
com pany boa sting 8 5 p e rcent of all
cra nbe r ry juice sales in t h e U nited
Sta tes .
"We've been at the forefront in creating j uice lea d er ship in t h e food

RuT
fin a n c ia l se r v ices, comp u t in g .
"Everyth in g tha t could g o wro n g
went w rong," h e says.
Althoug h t h e recession offi cia lly
b egan in July 1990, accor ding to the
fed eral government, the New E ngla nd states slid into recession earlier
a nd have been hit hard er th an oth er
states.
F or exam p le, in on e y ear a lone from 1989 to 1990-the number o f
New E ng la nd r esidents consider ed
poo r rose 28 percent. After boasting
t h e n ation 's lowest un e m p loy me nt
rate in t h e l ate eigh ties, New
H a mpshir e saw its jobl e ss rat e
quadruple by 1991.
The six - s t ate r e gion h as lo s t
approxim ate ly 10. 5 p erce n t of its
e m p loym e nt- some 700,000
jobs- since the peak of t he
e ight ie s . T h e loss o f j obs
m ay b e wha t ' s h ol di n g t h e
region b ack from recovery .
"You 've got a lot of down ind ustries in one p lace a nd these industries
a re n ot going to re hire at t h e sa m e
rate t h ey did before, " says W asy lenko. "It will get b etter , slow ly , a s
t he r est of the n ation gets better."

- RENEE GEARHART LEVY

C O RRI DOR

industry , " says Fritz Ba iley, O cean
Spray's ma nager of sales administration and p lanning for 16 years and a
1958 C ollege of Arts a nd S c ien ce s
graduate.
Based in P lymo u t h , Massac h usetts , t h e compa ny h a s h elped t h e
t a rt little b erries gain popularity
acro ss t h e cou ntry. W hile produ c t
g r owth a nd d evelopme nt is k ey to
O cea n S p r ay's c ont inue d su ccess,
says Bailey , "cra nber r ies hav e been
t h e c ore of our b u sin ess and w e 'll
continue t o mainstream ou r efforts in

the cranberry area." N ew er p rod ucts
inclu d e fa ncy juice combin ations like
c r a n - b lu e b e r ry, c r a n -ras pb e r ry,
cran-apple, and cr an -cherry.
Ba iley over sees communicatio n s
between O cean Spray's fi eld sales
m an agement team an d its food br ok er s n etwork, ma rke ting both n ew
a nd fa milia r product s.
And, y es, Bailey d oes d rink cranb e r ry juice. " I t 's a prerequisite to
being h ired h ere, " h e say s.
- ANDREA

C. M ARSH
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PRESERVING

P

T H E

O

ver the years, ma ny of the
lovely old buildings that line
the streets of New England
have become dilapidated-their
infrastructures weakened, their
decor worn and tattered.
Efforts to restore and renovate
these co mmunity treasures have
long been a priority for local residents, and although the economic
recession has slowed preservation
progress, it has not come to a halt.
"People in New England are
pretty provincial. There's an underlying interest in preservation," says
William Boghosian, an arc hi tect
who specializes in historical preservation. "If people feel the least bit
that they can afford it, they will. "
Based in Plymouth, Massachusetts, Boghosian is a stickler for
detail a nd wants to ensure historic
buildings are renovated in a manner
true to the period in which they
were constru cted.
Currently, he's restoring the town
hall in Norwich, Connecticut, and he
recently worked on plans to restore
a uthor Rudyard Kipling's Brattle-

Bogh&ian iJ re.ftortizg theNotwich, CT, town halL

boro, Vermont, home.
Boghosian a nd his co ll eag u es
recently finished the first phase of
Norwich's Victorian, Second Empire Revival town hall. The original
building con tracts are still intact,
making it possible for Boghosian to

I N

W

en Nicholas Ecker-Racz
was 1 0 years old, his pare nts began se nding him
from his West Virginia home to summer camp in P lymouth, Vermont. "It
was a work camp," says Ecker-Racz.
"I spent my days in the woods, chopping down trees. I loved it."
Ecker- R a cz h eaded for th e
Vermont woods for good after earning degrees from the SUNY College
of Enviro nm ental S c ie n ce and
Forestry and SU in 1963, and completing a four-year stint with t h e
Peace Corps in N epal.
Some 20 years later, h e's situated
on 600 acres in Glover, Vermont,
w h ere he spends lo ng days logging
his forests, farming Christmas trees,
a nd m a kin g m ap le syrup . "Th e r e
are n't many of us u p h ere who can
afford to do just one thing," says

W

T H E

0

0

A S T
keep true-to-period on the project,
even on such details as wallpaper.
"And in Kipling's case, we had
the original drawings for the building," says the 1973 SU School of
Architecture graduate. Boghosian
has also read a great deal of
Kipling's prose about the evolution
of the hou se, where the aut ho r
went on to write JungLe Book and
Captain Courageotl.f.
Other proje cts Boghosian has
completed include the study for
restoration and renovation of the
exterior of t he Suffolk County
courthouse in downtown Boston
and several libraries across Massachusetts. The majority of the
structures he works on are public
buildings.
"The old courthouses, schools, and
libraries tend to be focal points in
most communities," says Boghosian.
"I think t h ere is more and more
interest in preserving old structures.
I don't think the attitude is unique to
New England. It's just that the
opportunity is greater here. "
- ANDREA C. M ARSH

D S

Ecker-Racz. "That's okay with me. I
like to do things seasonally."
Ecker-Racz's la nd is filled w ith a
variety of trees - sugar m aples,
spru ce fir, balsam, tamarac k, and
softwoods-that he logs for a variety
of purposes: firewood, pulp, fence
posts, and saw logs. He a lso farms
balsam fir a nd w hite spruce for
Christmas trees that he and his w ife
sell annually in Connecticut.
L as t year, he estab lis h e d the
Glover V e rmont Maple Syrup
Cooperative, organizing the 25-odd
maple syrup producers in town with
an eye toward marketing their products nationally .
"I am most proud of my efforts to
bring my forest back into quality productivity of both forest products and
wildlife habitat," says Ecker-Racz.
"Scratching for a living in rural north-

em Vermont is not the sort of life goal
that Syracuse University trumpets...
however, I firmly believe that somewhere under the fluff and insubstantiality that characterizes modern America,
there has to be a baseline
of old-fashioned work
ethic, love of family
and community,
and long-term care
for t h e e n vironment." - RENEE
GEARHART L EVY
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lulu, or Jamaica for a
"I n m ark etin g class,
short trip wasn't uncomthey tell you when it looks
mon . Trendy spots such
like things are going to be
as Montego Bay and
tough, advertise more, not
Waikiki were constantly
less," says the 1970 Collined w ith Americans on
lege of Arts a nd Sciences
an economic high.
grad uate. "We ma de that
Nowadays, however,
move a co upl e of years
people are spending less,
ago and it seems to have
getting b ac k to nature,
paid off." Business is also
focusing on fa mily valaffected , he says, by peou es, and setting their
p ie's perception of value.
vacation sigh ts closer to
" Our approach has
home. For many Amerbeen to try and maintain a
value that people see. T he
icans that m eans trips to
the Cape, whale watchBooming: The Dexter Inn d TenniJ CLub in Sunapee, New H amp&hire.
biggest thing we've done
ing in Maine, or bed a nd
is made sure we've taken
breakfasting in Vermont.
a nd miles of trails n earby, guests care of every guest w ho walked in the
While much of New England has often s h ow up with the ir bicycles, door," says Durfor, w ho does everybeen c rippled by t h e c urre nt eco- hiking boots, or cross country skis.
thing from carrying people's luggage
nomic recession, the region's tourism
Sin c e S c h wartz a nd his wife, in and out to cooking breakfast.
industry has received a boost.
Susan, boug ht t he b ed a nd breakfast
Innkeepers also often act as local
One of the advantages of traveling in 1986, business has been booming. tou rist bureaus, suggesting where to
in New England is that a w ide vari- "Every year has been better t han the eat, walk, or shop.
ety of activities are available at a rei- last," says the 1973 environmental
"We promote accessibility to local
atively low cost-one reason w hy science and forestry graduate.
restaurants and skiing," says Colette
t he six-state region has become one
Georgette Thomas, owner of the J urnak, owner of the J efferson
of t he latest hot travel destinations.
Hugging Bear Inn a nd Shoppe in House in J effersonville, Vermont,
"A lot of people have been travel- Chester, Vermont, says her success ju st a hop away from th e popular ski
ing in N ew England because a lot of as a n innkeeper is linked to h er shop town of Stowe. Throug hout t he winpeople are staying closer to home," of collectible bears. "A lot of people ter, Jurnak, a 1986 S chool of Mansays Michael Schuman, a resident of who collect bears come and stay at agem en t gradua te, rents her room s
Keene, New Hampshire, and author the inn, " she says.
to skiers from New York and New
of several travel books on the region.
"It's a b ear market h ere," jokes J ersey.
"The times have been a little tough the 1952 College of Arts and SciIn the a utumn, t h ough, t h e
and people aren 't flying to E urope, e n ces grad u ate. "And people still J efferson House gets a lot of foreign
H awaii, a nd oth er exotic p laces," come to Vermont to see the leaves, "leaf p eep ers" spending the night.
says S chuman.
the gr een hills, and th e q ua int towns
Whether travelers are into watchPlus, says th e 1975 Newhouse with the pretty white chu rch es. T he ing the colors change, taking a sleigh
School graduate, there's much to do recess i on really hasn' t hur t the ride, antiquing, or apple picking,
and see in New England . "The tourist industry."
N ew England has something differm ountains, t h e ocean, small fishing
Michael Durfor, owner of t h e ent for everyone all year round - one
villages, and old-time mill villages," Dex ter Inn a nd Tennis C l ub in of t he greatest charms of t he region,
h e says.
Sunapee, New Hampshire, says h e says Schuman.
The attraction of Acadia National and his wife have felt fortunate that
"He re in New Engla nd we h a ve
Park is a big draw for guests staying their business is booming.
the g ift of fo ur d istinct changing
at Barry Schwartz's H earthside Inn
Durfor attributes the inn's success seasons, each w it h its own special
in Bar Harbor, Maine. W ith miles to hard work, a beefed-up advertis- qualities."
- ANDREA C. MARSH
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f it's Yale and it's Friday, it's time
for clam c howder. Chowder is
served every Friday at the residence halls and restaurants on the
university's New Haven, Connecticut, campus. The only question is,
which one?
"We serve three diffe rent clam
chowders: New England; Manhattan; and Boston, which has n either
cream nor tomatoes," says Jeff
Trombetta, a 1980 School of
Management graduate and
executive chef at Yale. The
c howders are rotated, with
the New E ngl a nd served
twice as often as any of t h e
others. "They take their chowder
pretty seriously here," says
Trombetta, "and they definitely
prefer the New E ngland."

MAD

A

W

B 0

U T

hat are the seven wonders
of C a pe Cod? How c old
does it get on t he C ape in
winter? And wha t's behind a ll t h e
wacky traffic signs on R oute 6A?
Not only does Noel Beyle know
the an swers to these questions, he's
written about all of them and more
in his 31 humorous g u idebooks to
Cape Cod, w h ich h ave sold more
t han 3 00,000 copies.
Since h e moved there year-round
in 1975, Beyle has b een a fixture on
the Cape, as notorious for the crazy
hats he wears as for his extensive
(and ever-increasing) knowledge of
Cape trivia.
His titles, all self-publish ed by his
own "First E n co unter Press , "
include Cape Cod Weather 0dditie.J,
How to TaLk Cape Cod TaLk, and Cape
Cod Off Sea.1011. The soft - cove r
books, sold in nearly 20 0 stores
throug hout t h e Cape, are chock full
of nostalg ia, gossip, facts, jokes,
Beyle 's photography a nd cartoons,
as well as advertisements from t h e
locals : firewood, gard e ning, msurance, restaurants.

CHOWDER

WAR

Why? "New Englanders are naturally resistant to a tomato-based
Manhattan-style chowder," says
Robb Ahlquist, who, with his wife
Madeleine, runs the award-winning
Sole Proprietor restaurant in
Worcester, M assachussets. "I don't
know why. Perhaps it has something
to do wit h the natural rivalry
between New York and New
England."

The Ahlquists, both 1972 College
of Arts and Science graduates, serve
an average of 100 gallons each a w eek
of fish chowder, clam chowder, and a
lighter seafood barley soup. None of
them are made with tomatoes.
"The original chowder w as creambased, " offers Roger Berkowitz,
CEO of the Boston-based Legal
S eafoods ch a in, and a 1974 Newhouse School graduate. "Made properly, there's nothing like it."
Berkowitz serves only New
England-style chowder in his
eight restaurants. It's a food he
says is indigenous to New
E ngl a nd c ultu re. "No New
Englander in his right mind
would put a tomato-based product in
his chowder."
-RENEE GEARHART L EVY

T H E

C

A P E

"I tend to put books together so
that people can read them quickly,
put them down, read them again,
a nd never think they've read t hem
all," says Bey le, a 1962 College of
Arts and Sciences graduate.
Bey le li ves in his family's
North Eastham summer home,
which was reconstructed from
surplus Army barracks. A wood
stove provides the only h eat during
w inter months.
T hus, his hats. "Ninety percent of
body heat loss is through the top of
your h ead," he says. "I began wearing them b ecau se it was cold . Then
I couldn 't take them off or nobody
w ould recognize me."
Beyle's readers "stretch a ll t h e
way from the n ative C a p e Codder
to second-h ome owners, to day trippers from Boston," h e says. "Just
people who love the Cape.
'Tm not sure you could do w ha t I
do in a lot of sections of the country. Here it works b ecau s e people
love the Cape and most of them
only get to see it once a year ."

Cape Coo lover" from nativu to Bo.1ton oay
trippeN get their fill of Cape trivia from
Noel Beyle d off-beat guidebook.f.

-RENEE GEARHART L EVY
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Clavelle stood before the Rotary
''I've always been of the opinion in social issues by local government.
Club of Burlington and reminded that folks w ho have money and
Clavelle had been urged to postthe audience of his accomplishments power will do reasonably well. One pone the domestic partners bill until
as mayor of Vermont's largest city.
of the roles of government is to t ip after election day, March 2, to avoid
He said his policies helped keep the scales to the people who have political suicide. He c hose to forge
their culturally vibrant city of 40,000 neither money nor power, and gov- a head. "I knew it wouldn 't be a politamong the nation's most liveable ernment can make a difference in ically popular issue, but it was t h e
right t hing to do," said Clavelle. "I
places. That their city had the lowest those people's lives."
unemployment rate in recessionLater that afternoon, however, he would hope that even my detractors
racked New England. That their city admitted the possibility of defeat. would say my decisions are not based
budget had been balon political expedia nced during each of
ency, that I ' m a
hi s four years in
prin cipled person
office. That his "prowith integrity. "
people" agenda h a d
Those principles
not hurt industry in
apparently cost
Burlingto n, which
Clavelle his job. In
was rated by Inc.
what was viewed as
magazine as 1991 's
a major u pset,
"Best City to Expand
Browne ll defeated
or Start a Business in
Clave li e a nd asthe Northeast."
sum e d his post on
C lavelle appeared
April 5.
confident about his
•
~
Both Clav:elle and
bid for re-election and
Sanders say the
a third two-year term
Progressives w ill
as chief elected official
return to power in
of the nation's strongBurlington a nd are
est independent politiquick to point o ut
cal p arty, the leftist
IC
that six of the city's
Progressive Party,
13 council seats are
which promotes an Th01~9h Clavelle and hid Jon worked the poL& on eLection day, it didn't Jave him hi.J job.
filled by Progresegalitarian agenda.
sives. "Over the long
Progressives had been in the mayor's Clavelle 's re-election had a ppeared haul this loss may actually strengthoffice of Burlington since 1981 - for- certain until January when, in the e n the political move ment, " says
mer four-term mayor Bernie Sanders spirit of egalitarianism, he successful- C lavelle. "One reason is residents
is now the nation's only independent ly pushed into law the domestic part- will have an opportunity to see what
cong ressman - and Clavelle's re-elec- ne rs bill, which g uarantees health the a lternative has to offe r ."
tion by lands lide in 1991 h ad on ly
insurance benefits for partners of city
As for Clavelle, h e may e nd up
seemed to reaffirm the party's strength employees who are not married but implementing t he Progressive agenand Clavelle's message.
who live together as a family.
da abroad. "I have this notion of liv"What has b een demonstrated by
Viewed by many in Burlington as ing in a third-wo rld co untry a nd
the Progressives is that we can deliv- a gay rights bill, it b ecam e an working in community or economic
er good government, that we're sound extremely controversial piece of leg- d evelopme nt on a small scale for a
fmancial managers, and that w e'll go islation. It turned out to be the defin- year or so," he says. ''I'd like myself
to battle to work fo r c hanges and ing issue in the mayoral campaign, and my family to exp lore a different
meet the needs of ordinary people," which pitted C lavelle against one culture and to help different people
- B OB H ILL
said Clavelle, w ho received a master 's significant opponent, R epubli can ifi can."

Apprecra. e
your Vtvn-rU
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PRIMARY

PRIMARY

N

ew Hampshire
may not be as
treasured as Vermont for its autumnal
beauty or Massachusetts
for its histori cal significance, but it does boast a quadrennial event no oth er New
England state can claim: the
first of the nation's presidential
primary elections, which- surprisingly- may not be as important as
some people would have you believe.
"Its significance is terribly blown
out of proportion. I think what peop le ought to keep in mind is that one
can fail in New Hampshire and still
become a party's nominee and president of the United States," says
Robert Cord, Northeastern University professor of political science and
1967 re c ipi ent of a Syracuse
University doctoral degree in social
sc1ence.

"With all the hype and media,
people get pushed to the conclusion
that the New Hampshire primary is
more than just an initial word on
who the nominees are going to be.
Many people erroneously conclude- because of the media-that
whoever emerges victorious has a
leg up on the election."
Granted, the primary generates a
deluge of empty hype, says Russell
Farnen. But according to the Univer-

PORTSMOUTH'S

I

n the 1940s, teminism was not yet
a hou sehold t erm. But in the
small New Hampshire c ity of
Portsmouth, E ileen Foley's mot h er
was mayor .
"There weren't many female mayors back then and my mother was
really very active," says Foley.
Like mother, like daughter.
Today, Foley is mayor of t his
colonia l seaport city. A 194 0 gradu ate of the College of Arts and
Sciences, she's now in her sixth term
as mayor and sixth decade in public
serv1ce.
As m ayor, Foley runs city council
m eetings a nd currently spends a lot
of time d ea ling with the budget, loss
of jobs, and a slow economy, stem ming in particular from the recent
closing of Pease Air Force Base and
imminent layoffs at the local naval
shipyard. Foley and her colleagues
are working on using the air forc e
base for comme r cia l and industrial
ventures.
"It is n't always p leasant, but w e 're
a pretty tough city and we try very

sity of Connecticut at Hartford political science professor, it also plays a key role in
the election.
"Because the primary is so
early in the process, it provides
an excellent battleground for candidates to try out ideas with real
people," says Farnen, who received
a doctoral degree in social science
from SU in 1963. "Because so much
of a campaign is merely rhetoric, it's
good for the candidates to get out and
press flesh and meet people.
"It's kind of a hothouse for ideas
and a media circus where one is subjected to all kinds of scrutiny. It's
not important because of the delegates at stake, which are few, but it's
important because of the media publicity and money. The wi nner gets
the publicity and can use that to generate more campaign money."
- B OB HILL

LEADING

hard to keep everybody h appy and
keep everybody going," Foley says.
Foley kept h er state going during
th e sixties and seventies w hile serving seven consec utive terms in the
New Hampshire state
senate. During that time
s h e h e lp ed add age to
race and cree d on the
c ivil righ ts bill, h e lped
create a state department
of oceanography, and initiated a bill allowing the
e ld erly to h a ve abatements on their taxes in
order to help t h em k eep
their houses. At on e time
she was a l so th e stat e
senate's minority lead er.
Foley's may oral term
concludes next year, but
she prefers not to speculate a bout the futu re. "I
don't know if I'm goin g
to run for r e -e le c tion,"
sh e says . " I n e v er look
until the end and then I
ask myself how I'm doing

LADy

and what I think.
"I have no great goals except for
pleasing and making life better for
people in the area."
- ANDRF.A

C. MARSH
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lodgin g, food, or
he Reverend Lynn
simply a mailing
C. Smith may have
address for those
one of the largest
who wish to use it.
parishes in Boston,
"My ministry is
yet he doesn't have a
totally international,
church, not in the
totally intercultural,
traditional sense anyinterrelational,
way. As senior chapinterdenominationlain of the Port of
al," says Smit h, a
Boston, he ministers
to thousands of mer1945 graduate of
the College of Arts
chant seamen who
and Sciences. "It is,
pass through the port
to use a fairly coneach year.
summate word, toSmith spends the
work week v isiting
tally ecumenical. If
as many as SIX or
a person 1s a seaman, then he is part
seven ships each day
of my parish ."
in Boston Harbor. "I
Smith, who was
cover the ship from
named Maritime
the bridge to the
engine room and
Man of the Yea~ by
Boston's Propellor
talk to the men and
Club last year, came
find out what's
to Mariner's House
what," says Smith,
"to see if there's anyafte r 24 years as
thing they need."
pastor of t hree American Baptist chu rThe remainder of Rei'. Lynn C. Smith miniAer.J to merchant .Jeamen tral'eLtizg through the Port of Bo.Jton.
ches in greater Boshis day is spent tending to those needs, w hich range from of my language and I use what I can ton. H e was a board member of a
counseling to arranging for medical of the irs. We h ave a g r eat time Ba ptist organization active in seacare to helping a crew member col- together. We laugh a nd we cry . It's men 's work, and when the Mariner's
lect his pay. Often the ships, the amazing how you can communicate if House position became available 23
majority of them container carriers, you try."
years ago, he jumped at the opportuSmith says there is an instant rela- nity.
are only in port for a matter of
tionship . "The seaman is going to
hours.
Life has never been the same.
Compounding the c h a ll enge, accept me automatically because I am Smith has served as vice president of
many of the m en do not speak senior port chaplain, Port of Boston, the International Council of S eaEnglish, at least not as their native and he knows what a port chaplain is men 's Agencies, and has crossed the
language. 'Tm on in the ne ig hbor- all over the world," he explains. "The Atlantic 12 times hims elf in the
hood of 45 different-flag ships a organizations may be different, but interest of seamen's welfare. "I sail
year," says Smith, "and in any given the port chaplain is the port chaplain on the ships I know, because they all
come through Boston," he says.
year I'd say 70 to 90 different nation- wherever y ou find him."
Nonetheless, Smith 's position is
"I can 't imagine myself doing anyalities w ill crew up a ship over time."
Language is not a big barrier, how - distinctive. H e is based at Mariner's thing else now that I've done this,"
ever . "I don't speak those languages, House, a unique home-away-from - says Smit h . "There's not hing parobut I can use German, French, home for m erchant seamen traveling chia l about my ministry. It's totally
Spanish, and to a lesser e xtent , through the Port of Boston. T h e ad hoc and totally worldwide. Every
Greek," says Smith. "We make out all only fac ility of its kind in North day is different."
- RENEE GEARHART LEVY
right because they use w hat they can America, Mariner's House offers
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SAIL'S

M

arblehead. Nantucket.
Newport. Mystic. From the
coast of Maine to the Long
Island Sound , yachting in New
England is an age-old tradition.
"Sailing itself has always been an
important part of the New England
c ulture and heritage," says yacht
captain Richard Berman. "It always
will be because of New England's
location and geographic attributes."
The lure of the Atlantic Ocean has
attracted tourists as well as natives.
Visitors from all over the country
travel to these shores to hoist their
sails and revel in the salt-water breeze.
For the last decade, Berman has
been an integral part of the New
England sailing scene. Previously
based in Marblehead, Massachusetts,

T

F

o o

MAN
Berman has run and managed private
sailboats for charters all along the
coast, delivered yachts to their owners, raced, and acted as a consultant to
investors on marina purchases. Before
leaving his law practice (to take on a
kinder, gentler lifestyle), he also represented several yacht brokerage businesses and boat yards.
A typical summer for Berman
might include taking couples or
groups out on a chartered yacht for
day sails in Boston Harbor or multiday cruises, venturing out further
along the shore.
"Recreational sailing is a great
way to travel, meet new people, and
see new places," says Berman, who
received his bachelor's degree in
political science from SU in 1969.

FEw

shermen have cast their lines into
New England waters for more
than 300 years, usually returning
to land with a boat full of fish.
Now, it takes twice as many boats
longer to bring back half as
m a ny fish. Ove rfishing,
a long with environmental
degeneration, has seriously
reduced the stocks of cod,
haddock , and flounder that
have help e d feed N ew
Englanders-and the New
E ngland economy-for generations. According to a
1990 report from the Massachusetts Offshore Ground
Fishing Task Force, New
England has lost $350 million and 14,000 jobs due to
the reduction in the catch.
"Overfishing is one of the
issues we haven 't been able
to grapple with very well," says Judy
Bennett Pederson, coastal ecologist
with the Massachusetts Coastal Zone
Management, "partly b e c a u se the
fishermen resent any kind of management and they d e ny that this is
the major issue."
Overfishing has occurred as fishing gear has evolved. "The electronic

F

I

s

H

IN

Sailing off the Jhore ofHaLl, MaJJachu.JettJ.
"There are few things in life that will
match the sense of serenity that you
can achieve on a sailboat.
"And in terms of raw beauty,
there's nothing that surpasses the
Maine coastline. It's breathtaking."
-ANDREA C. MARSH

T H E

equipment has improved so you can
better detect the fish," says Pederson,
who earned her master's in biology
from the College of Arts and Scien ces in 1967. "There are larger and

faster boats. So it's kind of like the
difference between hunting with a
bow and arrow and hunting w ith a
high-powered rifle with a telescope."
Althoug h P ederson believes overfishing is one of the major causes of
loss of species, s h e acknowledges
pollution is a lso a problem. "We also
have d estroyed ha bitats and t here's

S E A

probably some effect of our contaminated areas on the fishing population," she says.
Fish aren't the only victims .
Lobsters are also at risk in the Long
Island
Sound , where
groundfish have already suffered from overfishing, pollution, and a lack of oxygen
in the Western waters. "The
lobster stocks here are being
very h eavily fished," says
Harry Haakonsen, director
of the Center for the Environment and coordinator of
marine studies programs at
Southern Connecticut State
University. "Between 92
and 97 percent of the catchable lobsters are taken off
the reefs annually."
Fortunately, the lobsters
are still able to reproduce
and reestablish the stock, says
Haakonsen, who earned his Ph.D. in
science education from SU in 1969.
So while there isn't an overfishing
problem yet, he says, "We're right on
the edge. Any additional fishing pressure would put an overfishing impact
on the stocks."
- RENEE GEARHART L EVY
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Allen et al.: A Mindset Away

ALL

SPORTS,

ALL

T H E

o its legion of loyal viewers, E SPN is the Holy
Grail of television sports programming-a 24-hour, yearround orgy of athletic events
and news.
It's the cable network that
has brought sports fans wallto-wall basketball, the NFL
draft, Dick V itale, and Chris
Berman . The network that
help e d m ake the Carrier
Dome a m ecca of big-time
co llege basketball from
Marblehead to Manhattan
Beach. The network that put
an obscure Connecticut town
on the map.
"Everybody a lways asks
w hy Bristol, w hy is ESPN in
Bristol?" says ESPN publicist Dave Nagle. "The guy
that created the p lace was
from aro und h ere, h e was
able to get some land, and ESPN anchor Mike Tirico on the SportdCenter det.
that's w here he put it."
ESPN's 19 satellite dishes, seven a nd advertising.
buildings, and 700-some ConnectiSeveral began working at ESPN
cut-b ased employees are located in the mailroom, a common company
along Route 229 about 20 miles west practice. Amon g them was graphic
of Hartford and 85 miles north of artist Bruce Sandler, who earned his
Manhattan. "Traffic h ere is three master's d egree in telecommunicacars stopped at a red light, " says Jeff tions from the Newhouse School in
Schneider, weeknight producer of 1987. "It made everyone else in the
the 7 p .m . edition of SportsCenter, mailroom fee l good that someone
ESPN's Emmy Award-winning with a master's degree was w ith
sports-news program.
them," says Sandler.
S c hn e ider is a lso one of 17
None of the Syracuse graduates
Syracuse University graduates were in Bristo l on S epte mber 7,
emp loyed by ESPN. Only two of 1979, when ESPN aired its first prothem appear on camera on pur- gram, a slow-p itch softball gam e .
pose- l ate-night SportsCenter The 24-hour format began in 1980,
anchor Mike Tirico, a 1988 New- the year associate producer Kevin
ho u se S c h ool and College of Arts Mihaly was hired. "It was more of a
and Sciences graduate, and part-time mom-and-pop organi zation bac k
game announcer Sean M c Donough, then, not t he corporate-world p lace
a 1984 Newhouse S chool graduate. it is now, " says Mihaly, a 1980
The other 15 graduates work behind Newhouse S chool graduate.
the scenes in roles ranging from proThe ESPN of today is a billionduction and graphics to marketing dollar enterprise a nd a g ia nt in t h e

T I ME

world of sports journali sm
and broadcasting. In t h e
b eginning, its struggles were
rather e le men tary . "J im
Simpson, our top announcer
in the early days, showed up
for a footba ll game in t h e
Midwest one Friday afternoon and call ed to ask us
why nobody else was t here, "
recalls John Wildhack, v ice
president in c h arge of field
operat i ons a nd a 1980 SU
graduate. "We d idn 't know.
We didn't think we were
doing that game . We were
living a day-to-day ex is tence."
Back then, ESPN was a
mystery to many, a place with
a funny name and no c lout
w hatsoever, says coordinating
producer Bob Rauscher, who
grad u ated from t h e Newhouse S ch ool in May of 1980
and began working at ESPN
that August.
"At the beginning you would call
different leagues or teams and say
you were from E SPN a nd someone
would ask how you spelled th at," he
says. "Or they would think we were
some Spanish network. It took q uite
a w hile to get some respect". I got
t h rown out of the first two fie ld
assignments I had."
Respect and recognition certainly
aren't a prob l em anymore, says
Tirico, w ho cam e to ESPN from
Syracuse's WTVH two years ago.
"When you go into a grocery store
in Syracuse and you're recognized,
you understand because that's your
market, th e p lace you work," says
Tirico. "When you're recognized at
the airport in R a le ig h -D urham,
North Carolina, you begin to understand the scope of ESPN, its remarkable reach across the country."
- B OB HILL
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BOSTON

B

oston College's football record
has done a stock-market number for years, bouncing up and
down with distressing regularity. The
latest rebound came last season,
when second-year coach Tom
Coughlin guided the Eagles to eight
wins and a New Year's day bowl.
BC's resurgence earned Coughlin
national acclaim, coach-of-the -year
honors from three separate organizations, and the opportunity to fulfill
his dream of becoming a head coach
in the National Football League. The
New York Giants were prepared to
hand Coughlin their head coaching
job, but Coughlin rejected it after
much consideration.
"If you had said two years ago
that I'd be in a position to be head
coach of the New York Giants and
not take it, I'd have told you t h at
you're crazy ," says Coughlin. "But I
haven't completed what I came here
to do. I said w hen I came here that I
was committ~d to making Boston
College competitive and getting to a

0 R

B us T

point w here we could compete for a
national championship."
Coughlin began his football career
at Syracuse, where he played alongside All-Americas Larry Csonka and
Floyd Little and was elected team
captain in 1967. He earned a bachelor's degree from the College of Arts
and Sciences in 1968 and a master's
from the School of Ed u cation in
1969, and later spent six years as a
Syracuse assistant coach before
moving on to similar positions with
Boston College and three National
Football League teams.
Coughlin 's first stint at BC, from
1980 to 83, coincided with one of the
program's golden eras. As an assistant, Coughlin helped mold the
career of quarterback Doug Flutie,
who won the Heisman Trophy and
led BC to a Cotton Bowl victory in
1984. When Coughlin returned in
1991, he found a drastically different
situation, inheriting a team that had
lost 28 of its previous 38 games.
The Eagles won only four games in

GETTING

Tom DarLin.9 traitkl young okatetv off the ice.

T

om Darling spends his summer
days making sure figure skaters
spin well, jump high, and avoid
injuries - but not on the ice.
As a n off-ice trainer for several
Boston-based skaters, Darling helps
young athletes to gain strength, conditioning, and flexibility with weight

training and low-impact exercisesall of which help preve nt injuries
that are prevalent in figure skating.
"My emphasis is on no injuries,"
says Darling, who r eceived a bachelor's degree in psychology from SU's
College of Arts a nd Sciences in 1982.
"And the skaters won't get injuries if
they build up the fle x ibility and
strength of the muscles in t h e ligaments and tendons and do long
stretches to regenerate their muscle
tissue."
Much of t h e trai ning focu ses on
upper- body strength, w hic h , says
Darling, accounts for 80 to 90 percent of the abi lity to complete a
triple jump.
Although Darling is not a figure
skater himself, h e understands firsthand the importance of training and
physical conditioning .
A m e mber of the Unite d States
Olympic team for crew in 1980,

Tom Coughlin revived BC'.J footbaLL program.

Coughlin's first season. A year later,
they didn't lose until the ninth game
of the season. Despite that success,
the Eagles did finish on a down note,
losing three of their last four games.
''I'm one of those people who
believes nothing good comes out of
losing ," says Coughlin. ''I'm very
intense about what I want to have
happen. "
-BOB HILL

FL EX IBLE
1984, and 1988 (he won a silver
medal in 1984), Darling was also a
member of Dennis Connor's sailing
crew that won the America's Cup in
1987, w h en he directed the sailors'
tra ining regimen.
D a rling, who received a master's
degree in human movement from
Boston University in May, plans to
design a compre hensi ve skating
training program this s umm er in
conjunction with Igor Burdenko, a
water therapist from t h e forme r
Soviet Union .
" I like working w ith motivated
athletes," says Darling. "And I see a
real need in figure skating for proper
flex ibility work and strength training. I would like to see my skaters
make big gains.
"I gear m y progra ms toward
deve lopment, not just the sport. I
teac h t h em a bout how important
training is."
-ANDREA C. MARSH
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